
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY TKI.KOIXArn-Very R>v. father Adam
ofLos Angola* Assists In the religious drvo-
lloriHof rrifaiila Kulalta and I'r.nce 1 ' ' 1'0In-Chlo-go large crowds of tourists take
advantage of H'ndsy opening to the
world's fair Funerals ol the victims ot
tho ford's ihenter disaster The Ix>s An-
gales hall testn wins n double victory ~ A
young runnw.'.v Ins Angeles conple married
on the steamer J.os Angeles The Paris
Grand Pilx won by P.ugotnsky . Ouneral
news glejinlngt.

lOCAL?Commencement exercisps of the Col-
lege ot Liberal Arts of tho University oi
Southern California ...Annual awards by
the i.os Angeles School of Art nnd Design....
Blackmailing in I. Angelesdesrrlh-id by a
detective Tho return of the. Angels and
i-:i '"ill news.. .A mountaltnddfi at Cata-
lina island busted 0fF.... Romantic marriage
at sea of n Los Anecles girl , children's day
generally oMorvod in tho city churches . .
Rev. Or. Clark upon tho assistant bishop
question aud tho Episcopal convention....
Two officers keep a Chines© leper from cut-
tingMs throat An address by Capt. John
O'llrlen tn the Los Angelea Conncil of Labor.

MKIOIIHORINO TOWNS?A new park for
Redlands The mysterious death of an In-
dian at San Bernard!t.o .. A big day at Be-
dondo Itesch ..A big delegation ol Pasa-
donan* to visit tho supervisors today lm-
portant linprovementsalHarila Monica An
riecldeut tit thoakatlnir. rink in Pomona.

Yestkrday was children's day in ell
the Protestant churches in this city.
The services in Borne of them were ex-
ceedingly interesting.

Am. the watering places were largely
attended yeaterday. It ib underetood
that the Hotel Arcadia will be opened
on the Ist of Jnly under the manage-

ment of Capt. Reinhart. This will be a
great thing {or the "Cityby the Pea."

Tn- board o( trade of Pasadena will
he in Eos Angeles in force today to make
a representation to the board of super-
visors in favor of that body's granting a
franchiso lor an electric railway between
this city and the crown of the valley.

That three thousand pound of powder
blast at Santa ilatalina came oil''accord-
ing to programme yesterday and wan a
Bight to bbo. It rained a terrible dint
and dumpod a big slice ot a mountain
into the placid waters thereabouts. The
sight was hugely enjoyod by a great
concourse that thronged the deckß of
the Ilormoea.

Riißsrßit'TioNs for tho families of the
three firemen who were killed at the
Page-street fire in San Francisco are
coining in rapidly. Alrendy over $5000
baa been eubacribed, and from the gen-
eral desire shown to contribute, it is
believed that a very comfortable fund
will bo rßiHed for the dear onea of the
heroic men whose lives were sacrificed
at the call of duty.

\u25b2 lrttkr from R. Merrill, jr., vice-
consul-general of the [Initio' States at
Calcutta, to the San Francisco Chron-
icle, says that a box ol Washington
navel -oranges, picked from treea at
Crescents, Eoa Angelea county, and
packed with no particular care, had
been opened in Calcutta, and the fruit
was found to be in sound and line con-
dition. The oranges had been six weeks
in transit; went to Sun Francisco, from
there past Hawaii to Japan, to Singa-
pore, aud finally to Calcutta. They
passed weather of tropical heat and
freezing cold. Thia is about the beat
teat we have seen that our orauges can
be Bhipped to great distances aud go
through extreme ranges of temperature
Without loaing their flavor or deteriorat-
imx in their condition.

A HKrnKsnNTATiYK of tho llkrait"gave
a graphic description of the dangerous
nuisance maintained at tiie place where
the contractors dispose oi the dead aui-
mslp of the city. There is certainly no
need that so offensive a nuisance should
b" created as that which he found in the
ci'fiun leading from the Arroyo Seco.
Tha conditionr. of tlio contract are to the
effect that the carcasses thai I be burnt;
hut we are assured that thiß is not
done. There ia perhaps no objection to
the processes taken tv turn the remains
into fertilizers, hut thore is cer-

tainly a decided objection to pre-
serving the ekina of animals that*
have died of the glanderß. The
virUß that may remain in these skins
imperils the lives of all who may handle
them. It is not pleasant reading to
know that a dairy farm from which milk
is brought to the city is contiguotiß to

this place, and that the cows belonging
to it drink from a rivulet that has been
polluted by the offal of the animal Ge-

henna. Steps have been taken, how-
ever, to fance the dairy cows out from
the spring. The description of the place
shows that it ie dangerous as a disease
breeding nuisance, and should not be
permitted to be kept so near the city in
its present condition. The authorities
will, we hope, take immediate action
either to purify the place, or remove it
to a safe distance from the city.

A RAILWAY MAGNATE'S FINANCIAL
OPINIONS.

It is astonishing how much some
people know, or assume to know. The
latest illustration of this superabonnd-
ing wisdom has been given to the United
States in the utterance* of Mr. \T. M.
Hill, President of the Great Northern
Railway. That this gentleman has

! some solid points in his character can
be safely assumed from the position he
occupies, Men withont intellect very
rarely And themselves in stations such
as that occupied by Hill. He is no
doubt a good railway man, and on qnes-
tions on which he has had an opportu-
nity of forming a better opinion than
the mass of his fellow citizens hie judg-
ment is doubtless entitled to much re-

: spect. On general problems of finance,
jhowever, he knows no more than the
!ordinary Westerner, and not a tithe as
! much bn many of them. This gentle-
( man has taken occasion, of late, to refer
all the financial evils which exist in the
United States today to the passage of
the Sherman silver bill. This is all rot.
Ameritnn oxtravagnnce, which has lat-
terly so enormqnrly inereaßed onr iir>

; ports, at the Bane time that onr exports
have decreased, is responsible for much
of it, while joint New York and London
intrigues are responsible for the rest.
Mr. King says that the status of silver
should be governed by the law of enpply
and demand. He acquits himself of
other vaporings ol a similar import.

Very well, Mr. King! Why then waß
not the question of the status of silver
left to the ordinary laws of supply and
demand. If it had been nobody would
be ei-.mplaiuing now, and we should not
witness the nnivnraal distress that pre-
vails in the world today, from the rising
to the setting of the sun. One of the
accursed effects of the Franco-Prussian
war was the placing in the'hands of His-
rrinrck of a thomand million dollars of
French gold. The possession of this
vast sum of the yellow metal imhned
bim with the fatal idea of establishing
the single gold standard?a thing that
has done more to impoverish Germany
than any event in the history of that
mighty empire. Of course, England
looked very benignly on this suicidal
policy. In a recent speech Mr. Glad-
stone eaid that the world owed England
ten thonsand million dollars, and that
country would be only too happy to be
paid this enormous snm in gold. As
matters have turned out, she will be
compelled to take much of it in wind, as
witness Argentina, Australia nnd other
favorite fields oi English speculation.

Tf t lie United Htateß, instead of de-
monetizing eilvcr, had let it alone, or,
as Mr. King putß it, had left it to the
control of the law of supply apd do
maud, silver would now he at par. The
time to return to the law of supply and
domnnd is when the great wrong
wrought by the act of 1873 shall have
been repairs,!. This thing of expecting
Bilver to hold its own in view of an
elaborate international conspiracy to
knock itont in like hitting a man be-
hind the ear with a slung shot and ask-
ing him to wall- straight.

The special session of congress will
have no more interesting topic, before it
than silver. II; is an issue that cannot
be shirked now in thin country, and it
will not be possible to Bhirk it long in
Europe. Tho question is, here and
everywhere, will mankind submit to the
most gigantic system of spoliation ever
known since tho world began?one that
would dwarf tho freebooting looting of
the Middle Ages 1

TYPOGRAPHY OF THE OCEAN BED.

Itwhs confidently believed that tbe
best place to lay an ocean cable from
the Pacific coast to tho Sandwich Islands
wonld be found to start from this lati-
tude, and that it wou'd he landed either
directly at Rants Monica hay, or at
Cataliiia harbor on the west side of the
inland, with an extension reaching to
San Pedro. But it now appears that the
Burvey made hy the Albatross, and or-
dered by tho last congress, has discov-
ered a favorable route for the cable
which will have its terminus at the
month of the Salinas river, which de-
bouches and eraptioa into Monterey bay.
Tho report of tho survey of the Alba-
tross has been made to tho treasury de-
partment, but it has not yet been pub-
lished. Sufficient information, however,
has leaked out to give us a pretty good
idea of the typography of the ocean bed
between the Pacific coast and theielandß.

From this information, says the San
Frencisco Call, we learn that the Salinas
river has scoured out a channel for
itßelf in the bod of the ocean to a dis-
tance of about 15 miles from the coast.
At that point a depth of one and a half
miles is reached, and the bottom ia even
and gently shelving np to there. For
200 miles west of that spot the bottom
gradually falls until the depth ia about
throe miles, which ie tho normal depth
of those portions of the Pacific which
are free from volcanic ridgen or deep
cavities. Thie normal depth is pre-
served for about 100 miles, and then the
great submariue mountain which ia
known to geographers as Mount Belk-
nap is encountered. Thie mountain lies
about 1000 mileß west of the Loa Angeleß
coast. It rises to within half a mile of
the surface, and ia surrounded by water
'three mileß deep. When it waa dis-
covered hy the Tuscarora it waa not
known whether it formed part ol a sub-
marine range or wae an isolated peck,
and the question waß vital to cable-
layers. The Albatrosß sailed round it
and found tbat it stood alone. Thus a
cable can be laid round it, passing to
tbe south of it.

For 800 miles west of Mount Belknap
the ocean bed preserves a uniform depth

of about three miles and there are no
impediments in the way of a cable.
Then, at a distance of about 1400 miles
from San Francisco, the wateT deepens
to about three and a half miles, and
maintains that depth nearly to the coast
of Hawaii. At a point about 200 miles
east of the island, however, another
mountain was struck, which arises to
within a mile and a half of the surface.
This also iB en island peak, which at one
time formed part of the volcanic group
to which tbe Hawaiian islands belonged.

The bottom of the Pacific, between
San Francisco and Hawaii, is a soft ooze,
consisting of the shells of minute glo-
bigerina and pteropods, which lived
near the surface, and in dying shed
their shells in a gentle rain to the bed
of the ocean. The ooze is like a thick
mud; s cable would lie in it very com-
fortably and might not need repairs for
years. ____________
OUR PRODIGAL MORNING CONTEM-

PORARY.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Times, in an article which appeared in
that paper yesterday under the head-
ing "The Land We Live In," indulges
in some encouraging, not to say flam-
boyant, vaticinations concerning tbe
country in which we all take an honest
pride. We are afraid, however, that in
ite patriotic enthusiasm the Times goes
to an extreme in some respects. Thus it
says: "In addition to onr agricultural
and horticultural wealth we have vast
mineral wealth. In 1892 the United
States produced not less than $505,000,-
--000 worth of silver and $329,000,000
worth of gold. Itis a sum which stag-
gers the imagination of the ordinary
man,"

Well, we should say it would, and the
imagination of the ordinary woman,
also. If we were indeed turning out
$834,000,000 of gold and silver yearly,
not even the specter of tbe rapidly
swelling pension list need appall us.
Intoxicated by tbe presence of its Mer-
genthaler machines, we are afraid that
our contemporary's statistician has lost
his bearings. Or perhaps, perched on
the shoulders of his imaginative Pegasus,
he has shot np into the clouds. If bo
he would do well to drop down on to
solid earth, and take his oearinga. We
are pretty fair producers of both gold
and silver in the United Statee, but we
do not claim more than about one-tenth
the figures given us by the Times. With
?505,0(10,000 of silver and $329,000,000 of
gold as the annual treasure product of
the United States we could sffbrd to look
with indifference on the outcome of the
Brussels conference and of any other
European conclave which should have
the impudence to speak above a whisper
on matters of finance.

A very significant thing was the un-
animous refusal of the Turners of
Chicago, to participate in the exercises
on "German day" unless it were dis-
tinctly understood that theirco-operation
in the festivities was not to be under-
stood as endorsing Emperor William's
army hill. There proved to be a strong
opposition throughout the length and
breadth of Germany to the vonne em.
peror's fad of militarism, and the resnit
of the coming elections in the Father-
land willbe awaited with great interest
everywhere. If Europe oould once get
rid of the bugbears created by dynasties
it is astonishing how little need there
would be of armies. Probably the two
cheapest things two great nations could
do wonld be for France to return Nice
and Savoy to Italy and for Germany to
return Alsace and Lorraine to France.
This would be far better than the
maintenance of enormous stand-
ing armies, and armaments on euch a
gigantic ecalo that no power hns the
courage to put them in motion. The
wrongs of European dynastic politics
have conjured up a Frankenstein, which
has reunited in producing just snch a
state of things amongst the great powers
as is described in the cant American
phrase "the one's afraid and the other
dar'snt." Meanwhile, the very life
blood of the most polished and intellec-
ts! peoples of Europe has been drained
for twenty years in preparation for a
war whose commencement would be a
crime against humanity; and whose
consummation, whatever ehduld be its
"event, would be a universal and un-

speakable disaster. The German elec-
tions will have a moat potent signifi-
cance in determining the trend of eventß
in Europe for tome yearß to come.

Tim subscription lißt ofthe Herald iB
increasing very rapidly. This is due to
the many decided impiovementa made
in the paper since we got our new light-
ning Hoe Perfecting press, which turns
out 24,000 sheets per hour, cut, paßted
and folded. Thiß nonpareil preßs, which
has no equal on the Pacific coast outside
of Han Francisco, enables our carriers to
serve the paper, even to persons living

in the moat distant routes, as early as 6
o'clock in the morning. Every working
man, overy bußinees man, can now read
the news of the day in tho Herald be-
fore breakfast. The Hkrald has al-
ways beeen a popular paper in
this community. It haß earned the
reputation of being a clean, newsy
sheet and always fair and impartial in
discussing every public question, never
stopping aside from its legitimate func-
tion as a journal published in tho inter-
est of the people to gratify personal ends
or personal animoaitieß. For twenty
years it haa been the foremoßt cham-
pion of the interests of Loa Angeles and
Southern Calilornia, and hap.jMcn ad-
mittedly a powerful instrument in the
upbuilding ol this city and section. A
newapapor with Buch a reputation al-
ways receives a hearty welcome from our

: people, and we are happy to say that,

1 with itß new preas facilities to meet all
the wants of the public, its subscription
list ia rapidly attaining phenomenal
proportions.

The Fourth of July finance committee
are greatly encouraged at the liberal
way iv which they are met by the citi-
zens. They are satisfied they will have
enough money to make the celebration
a moat attractive one.

A LETTER FROM RALPH E. HOYT.
The Failure of the Jnne Rush

to the World's Fair.

Reminiscences of the Unfortunate
Dr. J. H. Burk.B.

Interesting Paintings or Uharacterlst

Galifnrntan Scenes Now on Exhi-
bition?Some. Pointers on Ac-

commodations ror Visitors.

Correspondence ti the Hebald.]

Chicago, Jnne6. ?June is here with-
out that great

HUSn OF VISITORS
which most Chicagoans expected to see
erenow. And yet Chicago is a wonder-
fully lively as well as windy and smoky
city just now, with every prospect ot the
most eventful summer ever known in
the history of this metropolis. Thou-
sands of strangers are here for the ex-
press purpose of attending the world's
fair, and they, together with the mill-
ion and a half of residents, make the
principal business thoroughfares seem
very -much like some of the "down
town" streets of New York. California
is becoming more numerously repre-
sented here every day, and of course all
visitors from the Golden Gate state
naturally gravitate to the California ex-
hibits in the great exposition. They
there see much to admire; bnt
more pleasing than the exhib-
its themselves is the favor-
able impression which they make on
visitors from other portions of the
United States and from foreign conn-
tries. Mentioning the presence of nu-
merous Californiann here suggests the
sudden and tragic death of

DR. J, 11. BURSTS,
of Los Angeles, which occurred here 1
three days ago. I have known Dr.
Burks for nearly six years, having been
closely associated with him in business

in Los Angeles. Onr personal
relations were always pleasant and I
found much in tbat man's character to
admire, with but little to criticise.
Since he came to this city I often met
him and he talked freely of his plans,
prospects and hopes. Only about two
days prior to his untimely death we met
casually and chatted together for some
time. During the conversation the
doctor expreesed himself as somewhat
disappointed over business matters, and
added: "Sometimes I almost think I
made a mistake in coming to Chicago.
But having stood the racket of that aw-
ful winter Ishall remain a few months
longer, hoping to accomplish my plans
by fall, when Ishall be more than glad
to return to my home and family in Los
Angoles and remain there."

Alas, poor man ! So far as human
eyes can see he did "make a mistake in
coming to Chicago." But none can see
veryfar into the deer mysteries of life's
great problem. Last Saturday while
hastening to a railroad depot I saw at
the intersection of Clark and Madison
streets a crowd of excited people in front
of a drug store. As Buch eceneß were
not unusual in this city of sensations I
passed on without pausing for a mo-
ment. Littledidl dream that one of
my personal acquaintances, a useful cit-
izen of Los Angeles, had just been run
down by a team and crunhed to death
next morning i on'refdine
in a city paper the occasion of the crowd
that I had noticed the day previous on
Madison and Clark streets. Most sin-
cerely do Isympathize with the bereav-
ed family on whom the sudden news of
this tragic event must have fallen with
almost crushing weight.

THOSK CALIFORNIA riCTVRKS.
Prominent among the many attrac-

tions in the California state building at
the world's fair are the large and ele-
gant pictures, for which our people are
indebted to the enterprise of Mr. H. H.
Gross of this city. Last winter Mr.
Gross visited California and made quite
a tour through the state, stirring up the
people to interest themselves in the en-
terprise. His plan was approved, and
on returning home he put competent
artists to work getting up the contem-
plated pictures of California eceneß. Tbe
work was well done, and the big pic-
tures, seven in number, now adorn tbe
walla of our state building. They are
admirably designed, and competent
judges, pronounce tbe execution excep-
tionally good. The scenes thna repre-
sented on canvas are the city
and bay of San Francieco; Ice-
land Stanford's great vineyard nt
Vina, Tehama county, Pasadena and a
portion of the San Gabriel valley; Palo
Alto and the famous Stafford univer-
sity ; the Motel Del Monte at Monterey;
the interior ot Stanford's wine cellar at
Vina, and an agricultural district with
irrigation ditch in Ksrn county. Tbe
first three of these pictures are each
18x30 feet in sizs, and the others are
also quite large. In the prosecution of
hia efforts on the coast Mr. Gross re-
ceived valuable information and en-
couragement from Senator Stanford
and Mr. James PhelaD.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR VISITORS,

Iwiah to assure thore who contem-
plate coming to Chicago cs visitors to
the fair that none need Ijeeitate or delay
on account of any supposed lack of ac-

commodations here. ~Sor for fear of
being compelled to pay exhorbitant
prices for poor lodgings and meals. A
few hours' ride through the three grand
divisions of the city reveals the fact
that there are too many accommodations
for extortion to flourish very luxuri-
antly. Of course visitors to
the world's fair natural!}- prefer
being located near the exposition
grounds, or within reasonable walking
distance thereof. Itis true that trans-
portation facilities are excellent?bettor
than people generally believed they
would be. But many viaitora prefer a
location contiguous to the grounds, as
they thus avoid the expense, delay and
fatigue necessarily involved in semi-
daily trips to and fro on any of the va-
rious transportation lines. Fortunately
those who prefer such a location can be
gratified. Clean, nice, comiortablo ac-
commodations are obtainable dose to
exposition entrances. For example
there are:

TOE HOWARD APARTMENTS,

at Sixty-iiret Btreet and Washington
avenue, which offer unsurpassed attrac-
tions for visitors who come to the city
for the express purpose of seeing the
world's fair, and who desire to make the
most of the time while here. Theae

Rncklen's Arnica Bairn.
The bent sa'.ve in the world (or cuts, hruiies,

pores nicer., Halt rheum, lcrer sores, tetter
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and allhklu
eruptions, and positively cures plies, or no
say required. It is guarant -ed to give perfect
saiisfactlon or money refunded. I'iire 25
cents ]>er hoi. For sale by C. F. Helnzeman,
222 N Main Btreet.

apartments are most admirably located.
Ihe surronndings are clean, bright and
first class. A walk of three orfour min-
utes tro'va his room brings the visitor to
either the Sixtieth or the Sixty aecond
street entrance to the fair. These en-
trances are but a short distance from the
California and Illinois state buildings,
the Woman's building and Horticultural
hall. Visitors could not poasibly be
more conveniently and pleasantly locat-
ed as regards attendance at the fair.
Besides this preat advantage, there are
lines of steam cars, electrio cars and ele-
vated trains close by, co that guests can
easily reach the "down town" districts,
for shopping, church going and other
pnrposea.

The Howard buildings are new and
completely furnished. They are fitted
up with all modern conveniences, bath
rooms, sanitary plumbing, etc., regard-
less of coat. The best rooms are simply
luxurious. The cheapest, aleo, are com-
fortable, light, and cleanly. An excel-
lent restaurant ia a feature of tbe enter-
prise.

Now as to prices: Iwas surprised to
learn that rates are so reasonable. They
range from 75 cents a day upward. For
parties oi four or more special rates are
made. The proprietors. Messrs. E. A.
Monger and George E. Myerß, are deter-
mined to treat their guests so well that
they willremain there as long as their
world's fair visit continues, and then
recommend the place to others.

Accommodations may be secured in
advance by persons who address the
managers as above mentioned.

Ralph E, Hoyt.

AN INTERESTING EVENT.
Awards to Be Made by the School of Art

aud Design.
The annual distribution of the di-

plomas, certificates and prizes of the
Los Angeles school of art and design will
take place tomorrow evening at the
chamber of commerce, and the public is
cordially invited to attend upon'the in-
teresting occasion. Dr. S. Weller will
preside and the presentations will be
made by Col.M. J. Ayers.

The following are the awards which
have been made:

CERTIFICATES.

First grade, perspective?Louisa M.
King, Mrs. Honsh, Chrißtina Kurtz.
Matilda Hammel, Lenora Grosser, Cora
Nance.* m

Model drawing ? Christina Kurtz,
Leuora Grosser, Longden Smith, Mrs.
Honsh, Nettie Rogers, C. A. Jenkß*,Ea-
tella Cook*, T. Cloud Zoblien (outline.)

Apples and plume, from cast?Lenora
Grosser,MeharryX, Mabelle DoolittleX,
Harry R. MunsoX, Retells Cook*, Long-
den Smith. Verne Fowl.er, Mrs. Honsh,
Cora Wanes*, Emmy Jepsen, Nettie
Rogers, Christina Kurtz.

Second grade, perspective?Laura M.
Kin., Lenora Grosser.

Model Drawing ? Christina Kurtz,
Lenora Grosser, Longden Smith.

Third grade, anatomy ? Laura M.
King, (Christina Kurtz* and Longden
Smith) an honorable mention.)

StillLife?Laura M. King.
Head from life?L. M. King, Mrs. N.

A. Bradßhaw.
Figure, oilcolor?Laura M. King,
Diploma?Laura M. King.
Holiday prize, first grade, charcoal?

T. Cloud.
Holiday prize, second grade, water

color?L. M. King.
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A7VY OF THE EARLIER STAGES
of Consumption can be cured. Its
a matter of evidence ?strong enough
and complete enough to warrant the

Dr. Pierces Golden Med-
ical Discovery in promising this :

If it's taken in time and given a
fair trial, they'll refund the money
in any caße where their medicine
fails to benefit or cure.

But it's a medicine that doesn't
fail; it goes to "the root of the
trouble. Consumption is developed
through the blood, and must be
cured in the same way. It's a scrof-
ulous affection of the lungs ?a blood-
taint. And the surest remedy for
Scrofula in all its forms, the most
potent blood-cleanser, strength-re-
storer, and flesh-builder known to

medical Science, is the "Golden
Medical Discovery." It cures Scrof-
ula; it enres Consumption; it cures
all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung af-
fections, Asthma, Weak Lungs,
Severe Lingering Coughs, and kin-
dred ailments?through the blood.

And if there's no help, there's
no pay. ______

A Cannon Bali tent
/sS|js£_% what yon want it' you're
IIIHHHHI bilious. It's not the'huge.
BhH old-fashioned, pill you need
Vllw but Dr. Pierces Pleaßant

Pellets. They're tho small-
est liver pill, and the mildest In action
?but most effective in result.

~KfNGSLEY & BARNES, ~~

ART PRINTERS
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,

WBDDING INVITATIONS,ETC.
VI.iIHNGCARUi?, ETC.

211 New High Street, Fnlton Block,
Near Franklin street, around door. Tel. 417.

3-2ft lyr

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Eto.
JOHN WIGMORX,

117, 119 and 121 South Loa Angelea Streak

CLARK~& bryson,
(Successors to Clark A Humphreys!

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS

Office, 123J_ West Second St., Burdlck block
Yards at Ktdondo and Los Angeles. 118 ly

Bleirjk Book
AND GENERAL BOOKBllta,

: N.W. Cor. Temple and New High Sts.
12 7 lTr Telephone 035.

IF YOU HAVE DEFECTIVE EYES
And value them consn't us. Nocasjof dotec-

i tlve vision where glasses are required is too
complicated for u-. The correct adjuvtme it
of frame, la quUe a« important as Ihe period
fitting of lena.s, and th ? selenitic fitt nX and
making of glasses and frames Is our ODly husi-
ness (specialty), nsve sailUled o hats, will
Fatlsfy you. We u<e electric power, aid are the
onlyhou-e here that grinds glioses lo older.

! SstabiiKhen IS-2. ._ ? j
S a MARfIiDTZ,Leading Sdentiflo Optic-

ian mp-jcia.lst), IC>7 North Sprln?: 8 rcet, opp
old courthouse. Don't forget the number.

a¥other importation - - -
dinner services

OPJtN i-TOCK PATTKRI-S

From S7 50 D.. Fine Porcelain

' WE GUARANTEK THK G -ODS
JtVERYTHINO FIRST CLASS

STAFFORDSHIRE CROCKERY COMPANY,
417 SOUTH SPRING ST.

HperryTmott & co. s
LUMBER YARDS

AND PLANING HILLS.
816 Commercial street, Los Angeles, CaL

BUY NOW!
Price Will Be Advanced

JUNE 20th.

SANTA
MONICA

TRACT.
$100 PER LOT.

J25 DOWN, $10 PER MONTH, WIIBOUT INTEREST.
? SEE

204 S. SPRING ST.
?
, __ 69|lmw

tl\ ' N GENERAL AGENT FACT-10 COAST

AGENT FOB

P O. Tinx OVI ST WITT rt-inripi

notice:
OfSale of Property for Delinquent Assessment Levied to Pay the Expenses

for the Widening of Pico Street from Main Street to Figueroa Street.

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE BTAT-
ntes of the State ol o'allforaia relative to the collection ol assessments to pay the expenaea

of opening, widening and extending of streets within municipalities, I, D. A. Watson. StreatSuperintendent of the city ot Los Angles, shall, on the 17th day of Jnne, A. D. 1893,
at IDo'clock a m. of said day. in the office of the Sttcut Superintendent, in the City Hall, ou
Broadway, in said olty, sell at p tblio auction, for lawful money of tho United States, all thaproperty described in ths followingdelinquent list attached te this notice, npon which tbe de-
ltoqnejit assessments described in said list are a linn to pay said e.vsesmieats, together with tha
costs an>i penalties accruing thereon, unless the said assessment shall have been paid before
said day ofsale, together with the costs and penalties thereon.

D. A. W.iIMON, Street Superintendent of the City ofLos Augelesf State olCalifornia.
Dared this Bth d»y of June, A I) 1893.
Ihereby c.r .ify that tha following is a true and correct delinquent list of all persons and

propertyl owing assessments levied to pay the expenses of widening Pico street from Main
ktreet to FUueroa street Inthe ctty of Los Angeles, which list contains the names of the persona
and tho description of the property, together with the amount of the assessments, costs and
penalties thereon, situated in tho city of Los Angeles, stale of California, and described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
B_ » (flOi \u25ba a,

21 OWNERS AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY, || §5 j£
10 Hnbhsrd A lot 13. Brnnlng tract, except strip on ~" * §mmTM

south end t«krn for street *23 00 Pl6*° 60 f**
H L. E Hubbard and Isaac LStt, lot 14, Brunlng tract, ex- ,

cepturip taken for street oil south end ..... ??u-it* z* 99 181 09
27 Thos Gormley, lot 17. Feldhauser snbd. ofblkSS.Ords

_
4 R?

_
M

45 tßs\ i4slH9. atftl'aS-i» gi jfe"Mnibtfffemjf' «§0 24 50 684
54 SallleS-hribnerandJuliusFlst,loi4,blkC,Oamerontract 21 10 100 SO aZ 71

D. A. WATSON,
c 9 Bt S'reet Superintendent of 1119 City ot Lo^AngjMes.jitste of California;^

NI E.ES PEASE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FURNITURE, CARPETS, PORTIERS,

LACE AND SILK CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES, OIL CLOTHS,

LINOLEUMS, MATTINGS, ETC.

337, 339, 341, S. SPRING ST, ?S

Hancock Barring,
Wholesale and Sfetall Dealer In

WELLINGTON LUMP COAL
And Catalina Soapstone Wall Finish.

This material HBra proof, haa a beaattftil tint, and can be washed without injury.

Office-. ISO W. iccoad street. Tel. 83. My T»ra: 88e N Maln "tre»t- T -1"-

-niiiTmn nun fir APP varnishes and brushes

rAlflS, UILS, IjLAiS,
14,,8 P. H. MATHEWS, Ag't., NE. cor. Second & Main

sf)ssT~He willtell yon who has _
I D. G. PECK CO.,

UNDERTAKERS
HO N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES,

?js Embalming a Specialty £?
FREE FROM ANY TRUST.

Always Open, Telephone 61.

J. M. Griffith, Pres't. J. T. ririmth, V.Prost,
T. s;. Nlchol-, and Tre»«.
E. L. Chandiur, rJuporlutetident.

J. H. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS

And Manufacturers of
DOORS,WINDOWS, lILINDS & STAIBt?

MillWork of ivory Description.
934 N. Alirae.la street, Los Augides,

]n 1 tf m\ (

F. E.SADLER
219 Sacramento St., Sau FraUoliCO,

Paoilic Coast Agent tor

Fireworis Co.
OF AMERIOA.

i fsjr-lllustrated Catalogue free. 5-7 2n,


